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DEMOCRATIC TACTICS.
it was announced that James J. Butler, a Democrat from Missouri, was to be
•
unseated the Democrats of the House re-

WHEN

The remaining ships of the fleet made records that
are moderately good, so that the National Review
sums up the report by saying: "Nine ships in the
navy are straight shooting ships, 118 ships are not
straight shooting ships and the remainder do not -appear to shoot either well or ill."
That is a poor record for a navy that is to guard
a widely extended empire and a merchant marine
on every sea under heaven.
It appears, moreover,
that the bad shooting if due in some measure to the
defective construction of the telescope sights. A
story is told of certain new guns sent out to South
Africa during the war whose sighting apparatus was
so bad the most expert gunners could do nothing
with them, and the apparatus had to be taken to
pieces and reconstructed.
Taken altogether there
is enough in the reports to give the British a genuine feeling of uneasiness, for in time of battle it is
the gunner who counts.
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Edgar
Ed«rrd P. Buckley, and Lewis of the

Steaton, contracting freight agent
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, located In this city.' Rev. William
at
K. Guthrie performed the ceremony
the First Presbyterian Church in the
piesence
of a few. intimate friends ou
Monday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Stanton

for Southern California
left yesterday
and Mexico, where they .will spend their
A
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THE STATEHOOD BILL.

jHILE a resolute minority of Eastern Sen\ A / s'tors succeeded in preventing the taking of

•r -jr

VV

a vote on the statehood bill,, the measure
When the service is
r.o
means -defeated.
U

is
closed one sings the doxology, but there is no doxulogy singing going on in Arizona, New Mexico or
Oklahoma just now. The stalwart men of those
States, will, on the contrary, retire for a time to rW
<iuririg the summer, and when Congress meets again
they willreturn singling the battle songs of statehood
and victory.
•
A-minority can postpone but it cannot prevent the
The
;.m!I of a majority of the American people.
vote Tor' the statehood bill in the House of RepreIt was
sentattves was overwhelmingly favorable.
only jn the Senate that the measure met a formidable
¦opposition, and even there every test vote showed
a 'majority in its favor. For weeks the minority, led
by iJe.veridge and coached by Aldrich. occupied the
r'.oo.r. with speeches that ended only when the orator
became physically exhausted. So frequently did the
<}>eja£ers plead for adjournment on account of inability- to proceed with their harangues that Senator
•Juay suggested the debate would probably be closed

"in a h&spital.
In .all the days and weeks that were thus wasted
fty tlie much-talking opposition there was not a

<fngle valid objection made to statehood; or at least
DO objection that would not apply equally to any of
the sma'le.r States of the Union, or that would not
have "applied to many of the largest of them at the
time*, they were admitted. The real animus of the
opposition is the ignorance of the East concerning the
\Ve?t'. and the peculiar jealousy which exists in some
'of the older States against new States. Exhibitions
of the ignorance and the jealousy cropped out again
an»i again during the dreary weeks of talk and for
a 'mcmient enlivened the discussion by a display of
of genuine feeling on the part of the

longed filibuster merely for the purpose of forcing
public attention to the case. , It is much more likely,
as has been suggested, that the unseating of Butler
was used merely as a pretext adopted solely because
nothing better came to hand and the session was rapidly drawing to a close.
We have here an illustration of the evil that is done
to the nation by a weak and inefficiently led minority. The business of the country is delayed and the
postponed
passage of many important measures
solely because of the silly tactics of incompetent leaders. A stronger opposition would not have had to
resort to such a proceeding, and a more wisely led
minority would not have attempted it.
The movement is the more silly because not even
an extra session would benefit the Democrats in any

under their present leaders. Were the best
opportunities of the time put in their way they
would have neither the sagacity nor the energy to

respect

make use of them. Never was there a completer
illustration of the folly of the blind leading the blind
than that which is now going on in the Democratic
camp. From the search for a Presidential candidate
to the effort to force an extra session . it is all one
for in case of a war with Russia the Indian frontier
continued story of bluster and blunder.
would be immediately attacked.
He added: "The
strategic position of Russia is improving from year
The trouble with the various "get rich quick" conto year. I The Indian frontier is the only part of the
cerns that are now being investigajed in the East is empire adjacent to a first class military power, and
that -they did not get rich at all. They were quickin the improbable and unhappy event of a war with
enough, however, when it came to losing the in- Russia we
should require not only all the forces now
vestors' money.
available in India, but all that -Mr. Brodrick's
scheme willplace at the disposal of the Govern-

dresses at banquets and otaer public functions it is 'our American brother.'
"Americans are pouring Into Australia
and we are glad of it, for we want you.
Good feeling has brought about a union

that means America and Great Britain
will forever command the respect of the
the dignity of the
world and preserve
English speaking classes. In other words,

we are at work on the job, and we purpose to hold It.
"In Australia we have been less" fortunNAVAL GUNNERY.
ate than you have in America. We have
ment."
experienced ten years of bad times reWhile Parliament is thus discussing' the unavoid- sultant of the continuous drought, which
to recent reports the accuracy able increase of the army another discussion
roved since 1S91 over 50,000.000 of
is going hns dcsl
of the man behind the gun, both in our navy
sheep and ruined our wool Industry.
our
on over reforms in army administration. It appears After the most careful calculating I
canand in that of Great Britain, is by no means
that Lord Roberts, while earnest enough inhis desire not discover how we are going to recover

ACCORDING

what it should be. Despite the enthusiastic accounts
given to the press at the recent tests of American
gunnery it appears the officers of the navy are by no
means satisfied. In Great Britain a similar condition
speaker.
of affairs prevails, and there is going on just now a
The insincerity of the opposition in most of their very lively discussion concerning it.
utterances was revealed by their declared willingness
In our navy the deficiency of the gunners is due to
to admit Arizona and New Mexico as a single State. the fact that we have increased the navy very largely

After a brief wedding trip Dr.
and Mrs. Knuckolls will occupy their new
home on Twenty-third avenue. The brlda
has no relatives in this city, having resided here but a short time. She formerly
lived in Denver. Dr. Knuckolls comes of
a well-known family in Mendocino County. He is a graduate of the dental department of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons, and is a rising young dentist in
this city.

Miss Mildred Harris of Philadelphia
and Mrs. G. A. Foulke of Westchester.
Pa., have taken apartments at the Palace
Hotel.
Mrs. Jack Johnston (nee Landers) left
Angeles
last evening for her home in Los
after a brief visit to relatives and old

friend3 in this

eliminate old abuses, has

Cards are out for the wedding of Miss
Gertrust Mary Church and Charles FranChurch
cis Jackson at the First Unitarian
O,
on Saturday
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Auxiliary held its usual monthly meeting
at its headquarters in the Emma Spreckels building on Monday afternoon last.
About sixty members were present, and
several Interesting matters came up 'or
discussion, among vhich waa a decision

to form a whist and musical club to add
of the labor party Is the chairman. Is, further to the attractions of its soctal
however, now inquiring into the iron in- j functions. The bazaar recently held was
tn
an unqualified success
dustry question with a view of determin- pronounced
An afternoon tea with
ing whether the Government should take every respect.
arranged
in hontheir floral offerings had been
hold of the mines or encourage
or of Mrs. A. E. Acklom' on the eve of
development- by offering subsidies.
The
vica
departure
England.
for
her
"As Ihave said before the colonies
president, Mrs. William Greer Harrison,
are welcoming Americans to their shores is also about to leave fo- Europe on an
and Ihave predicted several times dur- extended tour, and to both ladies "bon
ing the latter part of my official career
voyage" was cordially expressed by all
that within a few years thousands of
will be pouring into the
Americans
The California Woman's Whist League
colonies.
opened
its fourth series of duplicate
"With your s&ty-five million people, whist games on Thursday and every secthose of the thickly populated New Eng- tion was filled, fourteen table-s being repland States are forced by necessity to resented. The straight whist prized for
find new and greater lields for their two weeks preceding were won by Mrs
operations, and when the Nicaraguan or Grace,
who made the highest score, and
Panama Canal is completed it will be Mrs. McCartney and Mrs. Deering, who
conducive of an enormous invasion of the tied scores. The president. Mrs. E. B.
colonies by Americans, and they "will find Grace, will leave the early part of the
great opportunities awaiting them there,
week for her Eastern trip and the memwhere for as low as a farthing an acre bers
hope for her return for the next
they can obtain on leases of thirty years opening meeting
in April.
acre
tracts
of
twenty
ten and
thousand
land. What Americans and "Englishmen
Dr. and Mrs. Strickland and family
have done for Hawaii, whleh fifty years have
taken a house at 2502 Fillmore street.
ago was a barren country populated by
Mrs.
Strickland win be at home on the
savages,
willbe repeated in the colonies. first Wednesdays.
Iwant to see our land covered with
Mrs. Melville Marx (nee Ettlinger) wilS
luxuriant fruit trees and our crops of hold her post-nuptial
reception to-morrow
implements,
grain harvested with modern
at the Palace Hotel.
by
experienced
self-thinking
and
the
farAt their residence, corner Buchanan and
mer. We have soil for these purposes Jackson,
streets,
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
and I
have argued against many con- Bisslnger entertained Saturday evening at
trary minds that where a tree as big as
reception and card
party.
elaborate
an
my body can grow to a majestic height
were immen.<«"
The unique decorations
as they do in the colonies, there can al- streamers of cards strung on all
sides and
so be grown the peach and apple tree
innumerable special designs, made of
in all its best varieties."
sizes,
descriptions'.
of
colors
all
and
Mr. Paterson, who has lived the greater cards
Shortly before midnight favors were dispart of his life in the colonies, has been
tributed, followed by an elaborate supengaged in various pursuits, tlrst in shipper.
ping, next in different mercantile lines,
Mr. and Mrs. George G. Gauld of 3>"3
then as a lawyer, and finally as a public Sacramento
officer. For nearly a quarter of a century on March 11. street will leave for Euroi»r
he was the legal adviser of lion. James
Mrs. H. H. Fassett. who resides at VS2
Tyson, the late colonial millionaire. He
street, will sail from New
has thrice declined the premiership of Sacramento
Palatia for Naples
York on the steamer
Government,
the Queensland
an.1 re- on
Friday next. • She Intends to spend
peatedly has refused a Senatorshlp. preferring as he expresses
it to be an "M. four or five months in a tour of Italy
Southern Europe.
P. in the fighting house." where words and
Captain and Mrs. Howell and Mi.-s
are not idly wasted on important subjects
Adah Howell have giver, up their apartof state.
at the Nordhoff to occupy cantonHe is at present largely Interested in ments quarters
at the Presidio.
mining in the colonies" and is regarded ment
one of the best informed men on the
*
subject. of Its railroads, which, he says, Ex. strong nuarnounu candy. Townsead's.
are being steadily improved by the introTo-wT.send's California g!aes fruit asd
duction of standard gauges and the most candies,
60c a pound. In artistic flre-etctie 1
modern of rollnjr stock.
A nice present for Eastern frteadi.
He expects to remain in, San Francisco bcxes.
63S Market st.. Palace Hotel building.
for several days before leavng for England, ;and upon his return trip in May he
dMly t»
Special information supplied
purposes to inspect our trans-continental
business bouses and public men by tn»
systems
great
and other
enter- Press Clipping Bureau (Allen's), 23> "Calirailroad
prises.
f
fornia street. Telephone Main IDC
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Mrs. R. P. Schwerln and two children
are on their way to Coronado. where they
will remain a month while Mr. Schwerin
Is East on business.

fully from the effects of this disaster in
not sufficient power to a
less period than seven years. Of course,
Secretary,
do so. He is subordinate to the War
and mv friends in Australia do not all agree
the War Secretary is too much of a politician to be with me on this point, but every indication points to the correctness of my opinwilling to offend the powerful families who profit by ion.
Jt was not until lately that the mathe existing evils. It has even been suggested that jority of them would be convinced that
times change: that floods coma year after
it would be well to retire Roberts and give the of- year
and droughts follow in the same
of
to
the
Duke
of
Confice
commander-in-chief
manner.
"You may easily imagine xthe severity of
naught, on the ground that as he is brother to the
tell you
They woufd declare vehemently that the people of cf late, and as the new men are not up to the standdrought in Australia when I
would
not be subject to the influences that the
he
King
that, while our steamer was passing out as.
those Territories are unfit for self-government and ard of those who served at Manila and Santiago the
' now hamper and largely nullify the best efforts of of Moreton between Point Danger and
would then propose that they be given self-govern- percentage of hits made in "target practice is, of
Double Island there was aboard a girl
hi
days
the
before the Roberts.
ment in a commonwealth bigger than they ask for. course, much less than it was
who saw rain for' the first time in thirIt seems to be admitted on all sides that some- teen years and- four months. In the
It is much a« if one should say that a given people new recruits were enlisted. A shoff time ago it was
waters, of course, rain falls alMoreton
thing should be done, but no one knows very well
are incapable ot governing small things, but quite announced that Admiral Dewcy had made a report
mest daily, for it Is there that the battle
abuses
the
army
how
to
do
it.
The
in
are
shared
in
of the winds is almost continuous.
that the target practice of the fleet at Culebra was
capable of governing large ones.
by nearly the whole aristocratic class, and they are
"In Queensland and New South Wales
The hght for >tatchood will go on. A single de- very unsatisfactory, tut. the report was unfounded.
largely the result of social intrigues of great dames thr. drought has lasted nearly thirteen
Moody
commenting
upon
in
it
said:
"AlSecretary
acting like a dreadful pest and
yet
of
any
years,
feat never
crushed the ardor
class of the
military ctrclinc around like a current. Of late.
American people. A new campaign of education on most a year ago Admiral Dewey made a report in who wish their husbands or sons to hold
had a free hand he might liowevfr. It has looked as If we are In
the subject will have to be undertaken, and a new bill which he pointed out the unsatisfactory results of rank. If Lord Roberts
for better times. Our gold and
rid
the
of
the
easily
army
worthless lot, but it is said which are the most marvelous tininmines,
October,
held
in
but
he
practice
iooi.
has
M:bn>itted to the new Congress.
The whole subject the target
the
he is far from having the power that is popularly ¦world, especially those in. the fields of
will have to be gone over again, but there is no rea- made no report since. He left the fleet at Culebra
Gyrnpie
Towers
Charters
and
and
.the
supposed. Therefore when the time comes for Parson why the advocates of statehood should be de- before the target practice there began." The SecreMount Morgan mine, which we now
spondent. The fight made durina: the winter proves tary went on to say that ever since Dewey's report liament to discuss the army bill in detail there will proudly regard as the biggest gold proprobably be a vigorous effort made to enforce re- ducer on the globe.
that a majority of both houses of the las-t Congress of a year ago the department has been doing its best
"Agriculture has not suffered as greatly
forms before the new corps are provided for.
of
the
accuracy
gunners
increase
and
made
statehood,
during the distressing period as might be
favor
of
the
has
was in
and it is quite unlikely to
supposed and its branches are progressthat any considerable change will be noted when the encouraging progress.
ing most satisfactorily.. As to our manudelegates,
A
number
of
Boer
said
to
represent
the
as
a
whole
he
Commenting
upon
said:
new one meets. If the billbe promptly introduced
facturing industries, they are doing wonBoers,
looking
farming
10,000
country
are
in
this
for
derfully well and with the cheaper proat the beginning: of the long session it willbe impos- "New and systematic methods of training gunners
on which to establish colonies, and the-experi- duction of iron and steel which is bound
sible for a minority to defeat, it by talking it to bave boen introduced in the last twelve months. They lands will
come we will advance rapidly among
be watched withinterest. We shall be glad to
have given eminent satisfaction and willbe continued ment
the manufacturing countries. Strange as
Afrikanders, but when they It may seem, Australia abounds
The proposed union of Arizona and New Mexico on a broader scale. The results that have been at- to welcome the stalwart
with iron
they will find that American farming has mines, though notwithstanding the great
as one State is not likely to be heard of again as a tained are so decisive that no officer willnow cast settle here
for that material in the colonies,
in a scientific way and not in the free demand
srrious question. The consideration given it during the slightest reflection on the gunnery* of the nav\\ to be done
the people have not yet undertaken any
and
of
style
easy
South Africa.
extensive development of these vast propthe winter has disclosed insuperable objections to it. In view of the great number of green men who have
erties. A commission, of which the leader
Arizona and New Mexico have each as large an area been enlisted on account of the increase in the numMiss Floretta Vining is a Boston girl who is seekas ought to be given over to the administration of a ber of ships this is considered a remarkable showing fame by telling the world what is necessary for
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
single State. Were the two united the new State ing. It is no small task to turn a navy of 8000 or
'
30,000
qooo
40,000, and at the its improvement. She came very near finding it not
men
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long.
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keep
efficiency
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time
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c»on would not have the unity of interests that is es^
Baldness.
is a freer and fuller use of the birch rod in the pubvential to good State government. Moreover there the standard, yet the department is seeking, to not
At one time dandruff was attributed to
schools. At present Miss Vining is getting .lots be the result. of a feverish condition of
would be no justice in compelling the people of the r>nly maintain the standard but improve it," and with licadvertising
of
and advice to sit down.
the scalp, which threw off the dried cutijv.'o .Territories to give up their local interests and every indication of success."
cle in scales.
we have nothing to complain
Upon
showing
that
Professor Unna, Hamburg, Germany,
attachtnents for the mere sake of gratifying a silly
Many men of many minds in high diplomatic. circles noted
authority on skin diseases, explodes
in our navy. The new gunners will soon become
Eastern prejudice against an increase of Senators of
Europe
discussing
in
are
the best means of settling this theory and says that
old,
- dandruff is &
as
the
and
in
the
next
expert
as
naval
battle
we
germ disease.
from the West. So the statehood billgoes over as it
probably improve upon the deadly the. Macedonian muddle, but we note that none of This germis really responsible for the
and
repeat
can
fight
will be renewed in the next Constands. The
dandruff and. for so many bald heads. It
, them suggest leaving it to The Hague court./
the fleets of Spain.
can be cured if it is gone about In. the
press, and sooner or later it is bound to result in vic- fire that smashed
right way. The right way. of course; and
is
such-easy
explanation
No
available to console
-V;;
is to kill the germ.
tory for the aspiring Territories.
St. Louis evidently intends that her exposition the only way,Herplclde
does
this, and
Newbro's
the British Tor the unsatisfactory results of the target shall draw the biggest
crowd on record, for she has causes the hair to graw luxuriantly, just
They have a veteran naval
of
their
fleets.
practice
nature
it
should.
from
the
State
as
intended
Sold by
story
Here is a hen
of New York.
arranged to make a feature of a reunion of the Smith leading druggists. Send 10c In stamps
for
corps and have expended millions in maintaining
Co.,'
Detroit,
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to
put
breeder
heard
that
if
he
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The
qhicken
A
Venetian red it, and itis therefore a sad surprise to them to learn and Lewis families and do honor to. them..
'
Mich.
in the drinking water for chickens it would keep
that a considerable proportion of their gunners canThe Legislature of New Mexico has just named
off disease, $0 he tried it. Only one chicken would not hit what they aim at.
county Quay and another Roosevelt— and still
one
the red water. That one was a hen and she
A report on the subject to the Commons says: it does not get into the
Union.
For Infants and Children.
- What it needs •',is a.
drank it frequently, with the result that what should "Of the 127 ships that took part in the annual prize county named' Beveridge.
be the white of her eggs is a beautiful Venetian red firing of 1001, one ship made 70 per cent of hits, two
Further experiments may show that those who eat ships made over 65 per cent, while seventy-five ships
The Tanana boom is on, but many of those who are
*¦
Bears the
the eggs willhave pink complexions and strawberry missed the, target eighty-five times out of every 100 thinking of making a rush for the place would better
Signature
target
hair.
shots fired and five ships never hit the
at alL" postpone it to manana.
of

to

if*

wedding

parted.

HON.

to
est wit, which has made him quite a famstrength the Ministry possesses to carry 4t through ous character, to whom the comic period•
Parliament.
:
icals jokingly refer as "T. Mac Pat."
It is significant that on a motion which virtually Mr. Macdonald-Paterson Is making his
first visit to California, his destination
censured the War Secretary the opposition showed being
London. From there he purposes
itself so strong that the Premier was forced to make going to Scotland, returning home in the
the announcement that if the motion were adopted latter part of May by way of San Franthe Ministry would resign. In pleading for a larger cisco.
"I have traveled much during my lifearmy he went so far as to assert that the empire needs
"but I
must
time," said he yesterday,
it by way of projection for the Indian frontier, thus confess that I
have never made a more
appealing to the habitual British fear of Russian de- delightful trip than the one that has just
signs. Even after such pleading the victory was by no ended.
have gone to England by
"Heretofore I
means a great one, for had the Irish Nationalists way
of the Suez route, but I'll never
voted against the Government the majority on the travel that way again. The American
into a happy
route brings the
side of the Ministry would have been but a small one. association withAustralian
his American cousin,
voyages
stated
while
that route,
Mr. Balfour
that
the Ministry would who makes his sea
the colonist has a jolly time.
continue the support given to the navy and even and
Americans, by the way.
"Speaking
largely augment the naval strength, yet the em- reminds me of
that you are rapidly gaining
pire could -hot rely wholly upon the navy. An army a firm foothold In Australia and the people in the colonies are glad of it. The
is needed for imperial purposes, for it is not pos- Australians
are very proud of the camsible to bring a war to an end with a fleet. He araderie that has been established beAmerican nation and
went on to say that at the present time there are tween the greatis, I
mean the British naourselves— that
needed three army corps for work outside of the tion.
"We no longer regard you as cousins,
kingdom. The defense of India,,must be considered,
but in our speeches In Parliament, ad-

home

Misa Catherine McCann became the bride
of Dr. H. M. Knuckolia. Rev. Dr. Morwere presrison officiated. Only relativesKnuckolls,
a
ent_ten in number. A. M.
man.
brother of the groom, acted as best
into
the
gave
Hunsaker
the
and Dr.
bride
keeping of the groom. The bride was simply attired in a going-away gown of modSupper followed the cereish material.
mony, after which the happy couple de-

AFTER

..

•¦-¦

occurred at the
of Dr. H. W. Hunsaker at 303
Laurel street on Sunday evening, when
pretty

.

.. .

• •

honeymoon.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
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This masterpiece of fiction by the author of "The
Octopus,'* "The Pit," etc.,
etc., has been secured
especially, for the next

Sunday Call
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And don't fail to read Gaston's terrible I
I
Istruggle to winbeautiful Sallie Worth in the I

§ third installment of

V—{THELEOPARD'S SPOT?!
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